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LKS CONVENTION

COMES TO CLOSE

Robert Patrick "of Omaha Selected
President Kearney Next

' Convention City. '

Robert Patrick of Omaha, was
elected president of the Nebraska
Elks at the 'business session held
Thursday morning. Other officers
were ed as follows: C. O.
Swan of Kearney, secretary Ntco-deru- us

of Fremont, treasurer. Kear-
ney was selected as the next cbnven-tlo- n

city, but the date of the meeting
lias not been fixed.

The Alliance convention has been
one of the most successful in the his-
tory of Nebraska Elkdom, according
to the delegates. The entertainment
features have been ' especially note-
worthy. The visitors have put In

ach morning at business and spent
the afternoons at the races. Wednes
day evening there was a banquet and I

grand ball, and Thurusday evening a I

boxing program, followed by a smok-
ier and! vaudeville at the Elks home.
The Omaha, and . Lincoln delegates
left on early morning trains today,
but a number of visitors from nearby
towns are remaining over for the last
day's race program.

; i ' Banquet for Visitors ; ;

The delegates and visitors were
entertained at a banquet at the Hotel
Alliance Wednesday evening. W, R.
Mets, ' presided as toastmaster, and
short addresses were made by Frank

,L. Rain f Falrbury, grand exalted
ruler; Frank Green, state president;
Robert Patrick, of Omaha; , Chief
Justice A. M. Morrissey of Lincoln;

' Colonel John Maher and. John H.
- 'Morehead.

Following the boxing bout Thurs-
day' evening, the Elks assembled at
the lodge home for a smoker and

I' vaudeville entertainment, wh(ch fur-
nished three hours of most p)taeing

"

entertainment. . There wene singing
and dancing by Denver ; vaudeville
artists; a short program'
Omaha saxaphone orchestra; imtn-kn- n

K tvm ' members'' of Cole-M- c-

- Elroy's orchestra, and other features.
n a avannnriM- - nn ncBi iM., x i uiu luc

-
Ak-Sar-Be-n, at Omaha, was A ail oi
the evening. They gave a concert
at 7:30 at the Elks club. Just before
the boxing exhibition.

Alliance has enjoyed the Elks'
visit here exceedingly, and has done
her best to entertain them. The
visitors expressed themselves as de-

lighted at their reception and at
anma futlll--a Aafp BAV thfV Will tjfl dO- -

ligbted to return here for another
convention.

The following names were regis-

tered at headquarters at the Elks
club' during the convention, those
marked with an asterisk being dele-
gates: '

Dol Graelp 604 ,

' F. E. Lunbert 61. .:

j ' Charles O. Swan, Kearney.
Cbas. Sprague 619.
P. D. Cherries 653.
W. W. Jenne, Falls City.

, J. H. Morehead, Falls City.
C. D. Baumer, "Falls City. , J .

F. E. Green, Lincoln,
J. H. Erford, Lincoln. ,

C. F. Dutton, Hastings.
L, T. Kohl, Grand Island.
H. P. Zug, Grand Island.
C. E. Davis, Grand Island.
L. N. Dersey, Grand Island.
W. H. Rault, Grand Island.
L. T. Cox, Grand Island.
L. H. Irwin, Grand Island.
E. F. Brallev. 89. Omaha. .

'

L. B. Dysart 39..
James McCrearey 39.

J. W. Miner 39.
Gus Wallen 39.
C. A. Devine 39.
W. H. Indor 39.
Ray Short 39.
M. P. O'Brien 39.

'

Otto Nielsen 39.
C. a Marshall 39.
A. L. Low, Norfolk. i

E. K. Watson, Norfolk.
John Maher, Lincoln.
Clyde Mpntress, Kennedy.
John C. Barret, Omaha.

' George Bremen, Falrbury.
Absel W. Nielsen, Fremont.
George North, Falrbury.
F. F. Fischer, Scottsbluff.
Fred L. Harrison, Grand Island.
A. M. Morrissey, Lincoln.
A. A. Lohrman, Omaha.
Robert W. Patrick 39.
John Killian 39.

' Frank L. Rain, Falrbury.
David Butler, Omaha.
G. T. Broadstreet, Grand Island.

, R. J. Reid, Grand Island.
1 S. McMllilam, Omaha,
Otto Walter, Columbus.
J. R. Brady, Grand Island.
L. J. Todd, Kearney.

R. B. Bennett, Kearney.
Al Bessie, Kearney.
G. C. Wlnterson, Omaha.
Ous Buhn, Columbus.
W. J. Gregorlus, Columbus.

Carl Kramer, Grand Island.
P. I. Kerbjr, Grand Island.
E. M. Jones, St. Louis, Mo.

. Osborn, York. -

:M - f Teller,
Rengoing,

Columbus.
York. '

Roblu.n. Reld, Lincoln.
L. Lanber, Idabo Springs.
C. A. Chambers, Scott sbluft.
L. G. Brian, Lincoln.
F. E. French, Chadron.
E. E. Magee, Scottsbluff,
L. B. Murphy, Scottsbluff,
N. P. Mobs, Gordon. ',

Markeley Clapham, Gordon.
A. T. Crawford. Scottsbluff. on

Jas. Wilklns, Scottsbluff..
O. G. Mellck, Scottsbluff.

, O. A. Klrby, Milwaukee.
J. P, Fallon, Omaha.
E. A. Meseney, Kearney.

'
J. E.,Whltcomb, Kimball.
J. II. Rayburn, Chadron.
W. S. Bostder, Chadron.
T. P. Dobbins, Chadron.
Ed Morey, Chadron.
N. C. Golden, Broadwater. ,

E. W.Wadeney, Bridgeport,
Clarence Mann, Rushrllle.
George Brewster, Belmont.

Scottsbluff
' H. P. JohnBon, be

J. M. Carr,
C. N. Wright, - . ; k

H. E. Gueck,
'

W. T. Worrall, ,.
G. L. Carpenter, ,

' " v '.'',;
W.' W. Emerlck, rr
A. B. Pearson, " . ' '

t ,

J. E.. Hunt, ' V

o. f. Neii,
--

j; ;-- r

R. M. McDonald '
A. W. Shaver, - '

W. S. McLoud,
J. M. Smith, , v '
R. J. Collins, V .

M. C. Hough,
Fred Haver,
D. W. Hill, : :A,-t- .'

E. F. Vanderberfl,
. Lloyd Wegglns,
Saul Roach, : ' .' '

'
.

J. M. Westervelt,
Mert Harden, -

?

Lloyd Schenck,
' W, M. Barbour,
; C J. Berfland, a"W. Shmet, ...
. Frank De Conly, ':

'T. J. Vanderhoof , . t .
'

vE. S. Taylor, -- -

C. E. Deers, , 'i(
'

E. F. Morris, v
V

v4K.-.P.-
. Morris; Brldgeport.;

David Vciley,-Bridgepor- t.

Frank O'Rourke, Gordon.'
M. L. Blgler,, Scottsbluff.
F. O. Warwick, Scottsbluff.
Dr. Glfford, Scottsbluff.
H. Leslie Smith, Scottsbluff.
D. A. Martlndale, Scottsbluff.
R. P. Doran, Scottsbluff.
George Ferris, Chadron. '''

; W. F. French, Gerlng.
: H. D. Baker, Gerlng. .'

L. C. Williams, Gernlg. '
E. L. O'Harre, Scottsbluff.
Ernest Lerfgrey, Manltou.

; N. H. Fry, ScottBbluff.
. . W. Harshman, Scottsbluff.
: T. B. Manning, Bridgeport.

C. B. Gadd, Bridgeport.
' U. O. Gllhersen, Gorden.

E. R. Kratz, Sidney. .

A. W. Lell, Scottsbluff.
Geo. R. Jones, Scottsbluff. .

T. F. Kennedy, Scottsbluff.
Geo. Jones, Scottsbluff.

' J. C. Snyder, Gordon. .

John Potts, Gordon.
t

Clyde BufQngton, Crawford.
Lee Brammer, Great Falls, Mont.
Ronald . Klngsley, (Secretary of

Commercial Club), Scottsbluff.
Mr. Hamilton; Mr. Godsey, Scotts

bluff. i

Ray Roderick,' ScottBbluff,
Bernard Deere,- - Scottsbluff.
Lester Ray, Scottsbluff.
Fred Bering, Scottsbluff.
Harry Brown, Powlett.
John Tin, Scottsbluff.

SCHEMOECK ORCHESTRA

.
ANNOUNCES ITINERARY

The Schemoeck jaBS luazziK or--

chestra, which plays at the Armory I

everv nlaht this week, engagement
L... . 9, ia I

Viuua "the original famous orchestra with
Mr. Schembeck at the piano, Percy
Rollin, drums; Duey Powell, banjo;
Lyle Sharps, saxaphone and clarinet,
to which a noteworthy addition has
been made of Rit Ritter, trombonist,
late of Art Hickman's orchestra.
(Columbia Records) and Paul Mor- -

igan. trumpet or Tea iewis- - jaxs
band (Columbia Records... This' may
be your last chance to hear this
famous organization, their itinerary
being a follows: July 15 to Sep
tember 15, Troutdale-rn-the-Pine- s,

Evergreen, Col., Colorado's newest
and most magnificlent resort, owned
by II. E. Sidles, of Lincoln and man
aged by W. S. Dunning, formerly of
the Broadmoor hotel, Colorado
Springs, Col. September 15 to Oc
tober 1, record-makin- g; October
for the winter, Sheldon hotel, El
Paso, Texas.

DRY LAND POTASH

FOUND AlANTIOCH

Well Forty Feed Deep Near Itrlgg
Iiake Yields Stronger Than Waters

From Wells In Lnke '

In making tests boring wells for
potash brine, a well was bored on a
side Jbill near the famous Briggs lake the

dry land and from which water Is
being pumped that tests 6 per cent
beau me, which Is stronger In potash an
than water from any of the wells In
the lakes. It was a discovery as re-

markable as discovering gold, bo-cau- se

no one ever dreamed ,: of
potash being anywhere other than in
the lakes and adds to the theory
that great beds of potash are locat-
ed somewhere beneath the surface,
the water seeping through them Into to
the lakes being' impregnated with
potash therefrom. Some of the pot-

ash people are working on the the-
ory 'that these beds of potash will yet

uncovered and thereby get away
from the expense of having to evap--
erate the brines to produce the pot
ash. Antioch ' News. ,

CANNING SEASON IS A L

PERPLEXING PROBLEM
:

With the canning season at hand
housewives are facing the dreary
prospect of having to put; many
empty Jars In their fruit cellars. Red
raspberries, - loganberries, and black all
berries are beginning to arrive and
are selling at the highest prices ever
asked for. them, the grocers say
Loganberries are wholesaling , at ea
17.60 per orate of pint boxes. They
are retailing-a- t 35 cents per box.
This is an Increase of 5' cents per
box from last year. Though this may
seem like a great deal to Alliance
housekeepers, it is not near so large

raise as other places have had.
Blackberries are quoted al the

same prices, wholesale and retail.
apricots, peaches and plums are
starting off at about the same prices
that they were last year, $4.00 Is the
wholesale price on all three and they
are retailing at 25 cents per lb.'- -

Getting sugar for canning Is an
other problem that vexes the house
wife. Sugar is wholesaling at 123.19
per hundred and retailing at 25
cents per p ound.

A preserver who has a factory in
Scottsbluff told a local dealer this
week that he is paying between 613
and 614 per hundred pounds there
for sugar he uses in preserving. This
Is the fixed price for the month, be
said.

Although the fruit is out of reach
there is an abundance of fresU vege
tables on the market and prices are
beginning to decline. .. New potatoes
are now wholesaling at 13 cents per
pound and retailing for 16 conts, al
though a decline of between 2 and
4 cents is expected by tho Atid of the
week. Onions are wholesaling tor
64.50 per crate and retailing, tot
1 2 V4 cents per pound. .

IMPERIAL FEATURES

FOR NEXT FEW DAYS

Tonight, Madelaine Traverse In
"Lost Money" will be the feature at
the Imperial. Madelaine is known
as "the emjress of stormy emotion
and the play selected for her Is the
proper vehicle- - for her to do her beet.
It's a tale of the desert, of dUiaouls,
of love and other interesting thing.
Billy West In "Ham And," the lates
current events and the Nay Bros.
greater minstrels complete the bill.,

Saturday tne attraction wm do
Bert Lytell In "The Right of Way,"
Harold Lloyd in his 6100.000 comedy
"Haunted SDooks". and a Mutt and
JelI CRrt0on. "What'B Your Hus--
band Doing?" is the title of the Sun
day feature starring Douglas Mc
Lean and Doris May. It's Bald to br

better photo than "Twenty-thre- o

and a Half Hours' Leave," and if so
it's a pippin. The twelfth eplsodo of
the Lightning Bryce serial, "The
Voice of Death," and a comedy, ' Her
Private Husband," are additional at'
tractions.

Dorothy Glsh comes next Monuay
in "I'll Get Him Yet," Jn wn:ch
Dorothy as the star becomes head of
a railway corporation and fuids out
some things about boxcars, love and
Jealousy. "Jlggs In Society" .s tbo
comic feature, presenting by teal
actors some of the doings of George
McManus' famous comic strip here
as well as Maggie.

Gertrude Welllngham leaves to-

night for Milan, Mo. She has been
spending the past two weeks visit-
ing her brother, Paul Weljlngham,
at the J. A. Mallery home.

BOXING SHOW WAS

A REAL THRILLER

Jotmny Griffiths and Navy Rosta.n
llattle Ten Rounds to Draw

Kayoes In rrellins.

Visiting Elks and others were
given a good run for their money at

roof garden Thursday evening,
where thlrtoen rounds of. boxing
were on the schedule. The rain was

attendance Jinx, but it aidn t
dampen the entnusiasm or. masy
fight fans. . Several who live at a
distance from the city rusned nome
while they could get home, but the
majority, took a chance and were
well rewarded.

The preliminaries, which are ordl-- j
narlly used to stretch out a program I

a decent length; proved to be re-- J

markably short, but not without I

their thrills. There were exactly I

two knockouts within ten minutes. In
one of them a-- boxer receiving a
broken wrist. Florins and .Ander
son, two locals, staged the first pre
lim three rounds., The air was Just
chilly enough to put steam Into the
work, and the locals put on a good
show while it lasted. Ray Trabert
refereed.

'.. .Texas Tommy Fllvvered
Texas who has been.ou,",'t "... ...

startling me aiuance w. m- -.

marvelous skin in nadow boxing at
ma gyuu.wiuu. . T:ww"with local boxers, turned, out to bel
the evening's star flivver Texas got

hi eared fof in the first round, I

and in the second, when he was tap- -
ped on the Jaw and sent to the floor
decided not to arise and was count- -

out Dy w. u. j. nm, .,
Tommy had been scheduled to

meet "Cyclone" Johnson of Denver,
but something happened to 'Cyclone,
and Thursday . morning a Denver
manager tame in with another dusky
Scotty Williams. Scotty looked like
eM,f l'!1?8 frgot 'JS-- - ili!

.-- L a?DUIlilUCUU RUU Vi "v o"ev
wua
poay s nasn wouia soou c.
bJ?ir iaVe, i

punches ther back and to
the stomach took al the o

knocked clear through the ropes and
gang sprang up, to prevent him

hitting the cement floor. The bell
saved him, but there was no light
left in him, and he went down at
the first blow in the second and stay
ed there. ' k:

George Manley Winner

The seml-wlndu- p, George Manley
. Tt MnHarttv. both of Denver.

also ended suddenly. It was suppos- -

ed to ran for ten rounds, but Patsy
oniiirfn't atand the strain. Just at
the bell in the first round he recelv -
ori a tan on the law that sent him
hAadinne to the floor, and he never

w
nt into the rins: for the second, be-

ins counted out while gasping lor
breath in the chair. Later in the eve-

inn it was, announced that he had
broken a wrist, but he. didn't do it
hitting Manley.

The Scottsbluff delegation of Elks,
which was present in force, cheered
Manley lustily, and expressed some
disappointment that some other op
ponent hadn't been secured for him

has
in

months that he has been wearing the
eloves. The crowd hardly got a
chance to see him in action, but they
are nrepared to believe that he packs
some whallop In bis left.

Plplier Twins of Crawford
A special attraction was the

Pipher twins. Dale and Doyie, or
Crawford, who staged a three-roun- d

The seven-year-o- ld fly
weights put a lot of their
work .and exhibited a considerable
amount of science for youngsters
that age, or several years older. They
have been trained by their father,
J. W. Pipher, and have been boxing

over two years.
The crowd waxed enthuelaBtic over

the swings and gave them a royal re-

ception, and, at the close of the bout,
tossed enough silver on ring to
fill one of the boys' sailor hats

Robtan' Rout
The main event of the evening

was the bout between Johnny Grif
fiths of Akron. O., and Navy Rostan
of Chicago. The two men are In the
welterweight class and
they showed real class all through
tea rounds. The crowd came expect
lag Rostan to get the worst of It.
and rooted for him all the way
through, at first to cheer him up and
later to applaud . his work. Abe
Pollock, veteran sports writer, who
refereed the bout, called the bout a
draw, but a popular decision would
have found Rostan the favorite.

rushed the righting in the

' ,

first two rounds, but for the1 next
six was apparently on me aerensive.
During the last two rounds he came
Dace strong, oui in me lemn rouno
Rostan had the better of the argu
ment. There was considerable clinch-
ing throughout the bout, but not a
bit of stalling. The bout is conced Big
ed to have been the best ever staged
In western Nebraska, and not one of
the big crowd was heard to crab over
the evening's entertainment.

ANGORA GIRL IS
IHTTEN BY IKX3

utile Ruthv McCrosky of Angora.
suffered painful injuries last Monday
wnen she was bitten In the nose by a
dog.. The baby was out In the yard
tiavn and no one saw the do at--
tack ber, Four bad lacerations were
made by the dog's teeth

The nhvslclan in charge has ad- - In'
vised that the dog be not killed un- -
til the wounds have healed, in order of
that, he may better Judge how to ises
treat the wounds should Infection of
develop from the bite. It Is not be- - day
lleved that the dog has hydrophobia,
but he will be' watched closely until
the little girl, is out of danger. ville

BRIEFS ever
the

, F. C. Rundle, of Aurora, wife and
two children, are In Al
1 lance this week. Mr, Rundle was a
delegate to the state Sunday school
convention at Scottsbluff, and made
the trip overland. He i found that In

e of the road b, enC0untered
th0 trfp ert dIfferent from thoM ue
had been accustomed to in Ham'lton not
MB. mrtA .vjar . lS,ni. wh- -t

M
- ,f ne hRd orcak1,1wn

. . mtAA.m nt tha ..n,, .- -. and
Hu RaVph;li omplojwl on isfy

rancb tW0.mlM iouth of lhl, c,ty,
d fa father and the re?t of the to

u wm gpen4 th, re8t of th.
wftek ,stln hlrai Next week ihty

..,.-,.- ,,, anto for Cheyenne; her
Denver and other points still far leg
ther west. '

; Jack R oWg Monday morning
"celvd flattering bffer from Las
A , CoI wnere backers of
Staley. a welterweight wrestler of

purse of one thousand dollars and
for a match on Jtlv 6.

Reynolds wilUaccept. ' The Fourth of
m on BundaTrifiis vear. and

&Vf
following.- - Reynolds has bad a Bum
ber of good offers for matches on this
day, but the Las Animas bout appeal
ed to him most strongly.

Markers and sorters wanted, male
or female. Alliance Steam Laundry.

I jack Burns was arrested Wednes- -

day afternoon by Chief of Police
Nova Taylor for intoxication. e
was fined 610.00 ana costs Dy juag

I Roberts.

J George Shnader, foreman of an
Antioch potash piani, was arresiea
Thursday on a charge of mtoxica--

I.. . a
1 tlon. . Trial nas noi Deen neia.

1 A Ford automobile belonging to
J. Fred Roberts, was stolen from I u

front or. me uraxe noiei ai o p. u
Thursday evening, 'xne pouce au
thoritles are doing their darnest to
recover it.

Tom Morris, hostler, was arrested
Wednesday afternoon and lodged In

ty court Thursday morning, ana was
released after a plea, of guilty and
payment of the costs, amounting to
64.75. C. R. Cox, fireman, was fined
on the same . charge.

Markers and sorters wanted, male
or female. . Alliance Steam Laundry.

William Lee Scott, who was ar
rested some time ago for breaking
into the Antioch section house and
abstracting . therefrom various ar
ticles of value, was given a
of from one to ten years in district
court at Rushvllle this week. Scott
was in the Alliance Jail for
safe keeping, and made a spectacular
attempt to escape while here.

The Young People's Missionary
society ot the Christian church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Leila Cutts,
824 Niobrara, Monday evening, Juno
28. Miss Cutts. Miss Fletcher and
Miss Lena Price hostesses. Miss
Leah Weaver, leader.

Experienced hand lroner wanted.
Alliance Steam Laundry. 59-00-- 61

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hagins and
daughter Geraldine, of McCook,
Neb., are visiting at the Wade Smith
home.

Experienced haiid lroner wanted.
Alliance Steam Laundry. I1

Gould Diets of Omaha, is visiting
at the Farl Mallery home.

Manley developed Into a regular! the county Jail, charged with drunk-whlrlwln- d,

they say, during the few I ueness. He was arraigned coun--

exhibition.
ginger into

for

the

Griffiths

championship

Griffiths

ALLIANCE

visiting

sentence

confined

THIS IS THE LAST

DAY OF THE RACES

Crowds Drawn Here By the
Kneed Events--Reco- rd Attend

unco Thursday Afternoon

today's Program :
2:20 race, $850. purse. r
Free-for-a- ll trot or pace, f 1,000

purse.;.. . " .. , .....
Novelty race, 1 mile, 6 "6 at eacn

quarter, $300 purse.
Consolation dash, 6200 ,

purse.'
Half-mil- e dash, 6150 purse. , V
Today's program ends one of the

most successful race meets ever held
Box Butte county. ' Crowds hav

been coming to Alliance every day.
the, meet, and today's card prom

to draw an even greater number .

spectators than yesterday. Thurs
has been the big day to date,

large delegations being present from,
ScottBbluff, Gordon, Crawford, Rush- - ,

and other nearby towns. The- -

Thursday .was the largest mat ba,
been In the grandstand or on

field. . ..' . .

The Crawford delegation made an
especially fine showing, arriving in a.
number of decorated cars. . This
bunch was advertising the Trl-Stat- a.

fair, which will be held at Crawford
the near future. . v . . r

The racing program has been ex- -,

ceptlonaliy good.' The weather has '

Interferred materially with the ,

races. , While no new records have
been made, the time has been good,

the races plenty exciting to sat-- '

the crowds. f .
. j

There have been but two accidents
date. , In the half-mil- e . dash on

Thursday, " Dora Turner stumbled
near the three-eigh- ts post, throwing

rider and rolling over him. Hi ,
was badly cut and ' his back

sprained, but be was reported this
morning to be resting easily. In the
same race one of the horses kicked a
Jockey, and he was forced to retire.

Results to Date ,

Following are the results ot tha
races for the first two days of thr
meet:

'
.

' ' ''.yUj, Fir-s-x day. ;. J,. ; ,

ati? Pace rwi.ctt
Roma D. gr. m., O. M. Smith,

Omaha, Neb. ....-.- .. . 2 II
Harry R., sor. g., J. P. Larl-- "

more, Benkelman ......f..l IX
Peddler , Direct, Ed. Gould,

Kearney, "Neb. .... 8 2 S

Best time 2 :12 1-- 2. ; ,

2:25 Trot Purse 3SO.

Trapholus,. ch. g., 8. D.
Larimore. Benkelman 6 1 1 1

Arinado, br. gel., Jack
Lewis. Pueblo S 4 4 3

Bonnie Tolus,. b. g.,.Clay
Haley, Tampls, CoL 1 3 2 2

Axier' Emily, gr. m., O. H.
Scholes, Col yoke, Col... 2 3 3 4
Best Time 2:16 1-- 4.

, ; r t
2:15 Trot Purse $200.

Margaret Densmore, br. m., '
George Mollrlng, Alll- - , ;

ance , ...... .. ........ 1 2 i t
Chief, blk. g., John P. Lar-- '

imore, Benkelman .......... s 11 1
Miss Vollens, grj, m., Geo. " .

Clark . 2 3 3 5
Best time 2:21 1-- 5.

HaU-MU- e Dash Purse f150. A
First Lady Mack, b. m., C B.

Irwin.
Second Riposta, b. ra., F. Irwin,
Third Jennie Wood, b. ni., A. J,

Monahan. ' '
.

'

Time 51 1-- 4 seconds. ,

Five-FJght- hs Mile Purse 6)200.
First Corncutter, br. g., C. B,

Irwin. ,

Second Try, ch. g., Ned Wllber,
Third Beatrice Luclle, ch. m., A.

J. Monahan.
Time 59 1-- 2 seconds. '

One-Mi-le Dash Punte $250.
First Prince Douglas, ch.

Luke Womach.
Second Myrtle A., b. m.. C. B.

Irwin.
Third Jake Schoss, Frank Irwin.
Time 1:43 3-- 4.

SECOND DAY.
.2:25 Pace Purse $200.

Peter Native, d. g.. Jack
Lewis, Pueblo, Col. . . 2 111

Litton Jr., sor. g., Frank
Shreves, Alliance ... 3 3 4 1

Sam J., b. g.. N. E. Jen
nings, Mitchell .... 12 3 4

Teddy Townsend, b. g., Jas.
McDonald, Mitchell 4 411
Best time 2:20 U.

2: 20 Trot Purse $350.
Trapholus. ch. g.. J. P. Lar-- '

lmore, Benkelman . A 2 4 4
Tip Frisco, r. m., ' O. M.

Smith, Omaha 3 111
Allle Axwood, ch. m., E. D.

Gould. Kearney 2 S 1 S
Lady South, b. m.. E. D.

Gould, Kearney 1 4 S I
Tteat tlm9:17Tr.

(Contlneued on page 6)


